October 5, 2015
Dear UVa Community Members:
In early 2015, we began a journey to transform the way Human Resource (HR) services
are delivered to faculty and staff across the Academic Division, the Medical Center, and
University Physicians Group (UPG). The HR strategic design initiative is grounded in the voices
of those individuals who receive HR services–our faculty and staff, and assumes that you, the
user of HR services, are at the heart of the future state model.
The HR transformation has already begun and will occur over several years. Between
now and the project’s completion, you can expect to see both incremental and punctuated
improvements to HR processes, policies, and systems.
The strategic initiative is led by a project team comprised of: Susan Carkeek, the
Academic Division’s VP and Chief Human Resources Officer; John Boswell, Chief Human
Resources Office of the Medical Center; and Sarah Collie, Assistant Vice President of
Organizational Excellence and supported by external consultants Ernst & Young. A project
management office (PMO), led by a seasoned project director (search currently underway), will
also be established.
Seven work teams will support the project director. These teams, their leads, and a brief
description of their primary objectives are below:
1. Governance: Maggie Harden, Provost’s Office and Brenda Jarrell, UPG; review the
current state of HR; develop the future-state HR organizational design; partner with
existing Policy Committees to understand review processes; inventory policies and assess
differences; establish criteria identify and prioritize HR policy changes.
2. Service Delivery Design: Lisa Cannell, Darden and Bryan Garey, UHR; understand
current state operations, programs and leading practices; identify HR Service Delivery
requirements to support technology solutions and define the interaction between service
delivery components.
3. Technology: Michael Latsko, UHR and Teresa Wimmer, ITS; help the organization
imagine new possibilities and capabilities with state-of-the-art technology; define the
future-state HR technology architecture; prepare data and systems for implementation.
4. Process: Jenn Oliver, School of Medicine and Mary Brackett, Organizational
Excellence; develop future-state HR processes and align roles; link HR activities to
service delivery model components.
5. Change Management: Tamara Fleming, UHR; establish and implement
communications strategy and methods; determine the impact of planned changes; and
work closely with project teams to prepare the HR community for changes to come.
6. HR Business Services for HR: Barbara Kessler, School of Continuing and Professional
Studies and Robin Fisher, School of Medicine; identify the current service areas needed
for HR practitioners to be effective, understanding current state operations and leading
practices; identify the future-state HR service areas.
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7. Community: Ellen Missana, Curry and Brian Gittens, School of Medicine; establish a
dynamic and healthy HR culture by fostering a sense of HR community and redefining
expectations for people that engage with HR across Grounds.
Key project priorities for the remainder of this year include: designing HR services and
delivery models and high-level processes; assessing technology needs and the selection of a
solution; assisting the organization in navigating the change associated with such an effort; and,
building a united HR community.
We are excited about the project and its potential benefits to our faculty and staff, as the
initiative will eventually impact everyone on both the receiving and providing end of HR
services. We ask that you join us in supporting this initiative by providing relevant thoughts and
concerns to the project leadership team, PMO (to be established), or team leads. Some of you
will be asked to participate in design sessions as the various teams undertake their work.
Together we can make our employment experience as distinctive and exceptional as our student
experience.
Additional project information, including a website, is forthcoming.
Sincerely,

Patrick D. Hogan
Executive Vice President
and Chief Operating Officer

Richard P. Shannon, M.D.
Executive Vice President
for Health Affairs

Anda L. Webb
Vice Provost for
Administration

